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John W. Ferrell, known as Mr. Cen-
tral,  was arguably the biggest pro-

ponent of Central Christian College in 
its history. Shortly before his passing, 
President Favara penned him one final 
letter to thank him and cheer him on 
to the golden streets of heaven. This is 
that letter:

John, I heard today that your earthly so-
journ may be drawing to an end. While I 
do not know if the time remaining can be 
counted in hours, days, weeks, or months, I 
did not want to miss the opportunity to pen 
at least one last letter to you.

As I write these words, I am filled with both 
immense joy and deep aching. On the one 
hand I rejoice that soon and very soon you 
will walk hand in hand with our blessed 
Savior; that you will leave behind the frail-
ty of mortality to become clothed with the 
glory of eternal fellowship with our faithful 
Father, and that you will soon see in full 
what we can only begin to imagine in our 
current state. I rejoice in knowing that you 
will receive the full measure of the immense 
treasures you have stored-up in heaven; the 
outcome of a life of faithful service and de-
voted obedience.

On the other hand, it pains me to think of 
the void that your passing will leave – not 
just in the lives of your family and friends, 
but in the material presence, input, and 
influence you have so lavishly afforded to 

the mission of Central Christian College of 
Kansas, and the lives represented therein. 
It pains me to think that we will no longer 
have the chance to talk, to share, to rejoice 
together as you take joy in the progress of 
this fine institution.

Your presence here provided me a person-
al sense of stability, knowing that at any 
moment I had your ear, your wisdom, your 
insight, your prayers, your support, and 
your love. Though you retired from full-
time service long ago – you never stopped 
serving the office of the president or up-
holding the high calling of the work you 
now leave us to complete.

The legacy you leave will serve as an en-
during testimony and example of a life 
lived in alignment with the will and wants 
of God. Your humble spirit, harmonized 
with a fierce drive, quick wit, and remark-
able intelligence, has left an inheritance of 
excellence that has both honored God and 
inspired so many.

In recent days, the archives of Central 

Christian College of Kansas were named 
in your honor, recognizing your good work 
and deep desire to protect the story of the 
College. However, as I reflect on your work 
and investment, it makes me think that 
your name - on that door – is just a modest 
statement. In truth, no archive, no room, 
no box, no catalog could contain the record 
of your influence. The archive that honors 
your work can only be found in the hearts 
and minds of the thousands of people affect-
ed by your efforts.

So, thank you, my friend. Thank you for 
your example. Thank you for your invest-
ment. Thank you for your grace. You have 
made a difference and I am the better for it.

So, in the moments to come, as this world 
fades and the magnificence of eternity 
comes into full view, may you confidently 
take hold of the Savior’s hand. Worry not 
about what you leave behind – we shall pick 
up the burden, take hold of the baton, and 
continue the race that you have so faithful-
ly run.

Your Friend,
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“In truth, no archive, 
no room, no box, no catalog 

could contain the record 
of your influence.”

Dr. Lenny F. Favara 
President | CC '89, '91

A LETTER TO JOHN FERRELL
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What an amazing man of faith who devoted his life 
to Christian higher education — a legacy continued 
by his wonderful family. I loved being his teaching 
assistant when I was a student at Central (class of 
‘61), an experience God used to change my career 
path from nursing to teaching. I also enjoyed work-
ing with him on many projects when I was a faculty 
member at Central. He certainly deserved his “Mr 
Central” title! Comfort and memory blessings to his 
family.

I can't imagine Central or McPherson without John 
Ferrell. In my years at Central he sometimes drove 
our ladies trio to different churches. He was a fun 
sponsor. It is hard to think of him without thinking 
of Claudine, our women's basketball coach. They 
were a great pair. God bless and comfort the Ferrell 
family.

[John] was an instrumental influence in Devel-
opment during his time on the Oakdale Christian 
Academy board. I Enjoyed working with him.

My trips to McPherson always included a stop 
to see John. He had great advice, keen insight, 
and a wealth of experience that he was al-
ways generous in sharing with me. I left every 
visit with him feeling very encouraged, sup-
ported, and appreciated. John played an im-
portant role in the growth of Oakdale Christian 
Academy, and I am so grateful that our paths 
crossed on so many occasions.

John demonstrated his utter and complete love 
and devotion to his God, his family, his country 
and for CCCK! What a witness!

For many years, John and Central College 
were synonymous...when you said one name 
the other name was automatically includ-
ed. He was a great man and will be greatly 
missed. Well done good and faithful servant.

A wonderful man of God has gone to his 
Heavenly reward!! One of my first and favor-
ite teachers at Central! He will be missed!! I 
always enjoyed his quiet sense of humor!!

MILLIE NELSON SAMUELSON

CAROL LAYSON GERRILD FISHER

JOE PATTON

DAN FISHER

MIKE AND MARTY SAXTON

JAN HARRELL

FAYE NAY
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LOOK FOR MORE MEMORIES ABOUT 
JOHN THROUGHOUT THIS ISSUE!
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O ften times God knows and moves 
behind the scenes in ways we 

could never dream or imagine.

The phone was invented in 1876 and 
had saturated the market in a matter 
of two decades. However, something 
we forget about is that the voicemail 
was not apart of the equation until 
1979 when it was called Voice Message 
Express (VMX.) Now, even the tech-
nology that we know today is more 
advanced than it has ever been before. 
Our cell phones can now transcribe our 
voicemails into a text message – we can 
even save them to listen to at a later 
time. This type of technology has come 
to Central in the last five years as we 
are transitioning to a new phone sys-
tem. Who would have known that this 
new technology would give us such a 
gift?

February 12, 2019, the college received 
six voicemails from a Mr. John Fer-
rell. It has been several years since 
John had consistently called the col-
lege and didn’t put in the extension he 
was wanting. So the mainline operator 
was more than a little curious and con-
cerned why we suddenly had several 
voicemails at 7 pm at night on a ran-
dom Thursday.

You can imagine the surprise she had 
when she got into the office that morn-
ing to find voicemail recordings of an 
entire conversation between John, his 
nurse that evening, and his son David 
Ferrell, a long time staff and faculty 
member. This five-minute conversa-
tion was recorded perfectly as if by a 
professional sound technician – noth-
ing like a misdialed call should have 
had. John wasn’t calling us; in fact, he 

didn’t even know his phone was on or 
being used. The messages all strung 
together to perfectly record David’s 
entire visit to his dad’s apartment at 
the Cedars, without a break or a pause 
that should have been there when his 
phone redialed the college’s phone. In-
stead, the conversations were recorded 
in their entirety.

John and David were discussing a com-
ing event at the campus and the logis-
tics of his trip to campus, which would 
be the last one John would take. As he 
was talking to his nurse, you can feel 
the kindness that John showed to all he 
interacted with, even as his health was 
starting to decline.

As David prepared to end his visit, 
John stopped and prayed for his son. 
After his many years on earth, you 
would think his prayer would have 
been long and filled with high-brow 
academic words. However, that was 
not the case. His prayer was short and 
pointed, in John’s typical manner, but 
it was clearly bursting with the love 
and pride he had for his son and his 
desire for his Heavenly Father to bless 
David and his family.

What was to be one of John's last 
prayers for David is similar to the tes-
tament of the Apostle John’s last prayer 
and advice for the people around him: 
simply, to love each other dear chil-
dren. John Ferrell’s prayer was that 
God would be with David. That was it 
– the simplicity of companionship. Lit-
tle did they know that soon that prayer 
for God to be with David would be 
the sound bites that would be record-
ed and listened to long after John was 
with God himself.

The Ferrell family received the record-
ings on John’s 89th birthday, two days 
after he passed, as a gift from the col-
lege.

"He will be greatly missed. 
I had the great pleasure of 
working for him for a short 
time. He taught me a lot. He 
loved Central."

BARBARA BUCHNER
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UPCOMING EVENTS
FRI. APRIL 12 | 7 PM | WAREHOUSE
BENEFIT CONCERT: PRISCILLA CASTILLO 

WED. APRIL 24 | 4 PM | WAREHOUSE
SENIOR RECITAL: TRAVIS BARKER

WED. APRIL 17 | 7 PM | GREER AUD.
TENEBRAE SERVICE w/ CHAMBER CHOIR

THU. APRIL 25 | 7 PM | WAREHOUSE
JAZZ BAND CONCERT

TUE. APRIL 23 | 7 PM | WAREHOUSE
PERFORMANCE LAB CONCERT

SAT. APRIL 27 | 2 PM | CCM CENTER
JUNIOR PROJECT: EMILY WIDIGER

SAT. APRIL 27 | 6 PM | WAREHOUSE
SENIOR RECITAL: EVAN MALDONADO

SUN. APRIL 28 | 3 PM | WAREHOUSE
SENIOR RECITAL: JONATHAN RODER

MON. APRIL 30 | 7 PM | WAREHOUSE
SONGWRITERS CONCERT

ACROSS CAMPUS

CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE CENTRAL MUSIC SPOTLIGHT NEWSLETTER
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On February 20, 2018, Hesston Police 
Chief Douglas Schroeder (CC '13) was 
awarded a public safety Medal of Valor 
by President Donald Trump. If you re-
call, on February 25, 2016, a man began 
shooting at people at the Excel plant 
in Hesston, KS. Schroeder responded 
immediately and once he arrived at 
the plant, entered alone. Minutes later, 
he shot and killed the gunman, saving 
countless lives in the process.

Fortunately for Central, we have this 
brave and courageous police officer 
with us on staff as an online professor 
(and alumni). We asked Douglas for a 
few fun facts about himself. You can 
read his answers below:

WHAT ONLINE COURSES DO YOU 
TEACH? I’ve taught Introduction to 
Law Enforcement, Introduction to Fo-
rensic Science, Terrorism and Coun-
terterrorism, Criminal Procedure, and 
Victimology for CCCK.

WHAT ARE YOUR DEGREES AND 
WHERE DO YOU CURRENTLY WORK? 
I have a B.S. degree from CCCK and a 
Graduate degree in Professional Stud-
ies (Criminal Justice) from Fort Hays 
State University. I am currently in my 
18th year of being the police chief in 
Hesston, Kansas.

WHERE DO YOU LIVE? I reside with 
my wife and two teenaged children in 
Hesston, Kansas.

WHAT ARE YOUR HOBBIES? Golf is 
my favorite hobby, but I also enjoy 
reading, and actually do some football 
officiating.

WHO INSPIRES YOU? My pastor Jason 
Rains. I love his insight, love for other 
people and pursuit of Jesus Christ.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE MOVIE/
BOOK/SNACK FOOD? Shawshank 
Redemption / Turnaround by William 
Bratton / Chips, Queso and Guac!

WHY DO YOU ENJOY TEACHING ON-
LINE AT CCCK? I enjoy teaching online 
at CCCK because of the people. I learn 
as much from the students as they do 
from me and CCCK administration is 
second to none. Together, we pursue 
two topics that I am passionate about; 
criminal justice issues and Jesus Christ.

ACROSS CAMPUS

[John Ferrell] – a man that 
was all about the students 
and his God.

TRACEY MORRIS
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O n February 23rd, 2019, Central 
attended the 68th Annual Phi 

Beta Lambda (PBL) State Leadership 
Conference at Butler Community 
College. Central PBL brought 10 stu-
dents to this year conference. All 10 
Central students placed and quali-
fied to compete at Nationals in San 
Antonio, TX this June.

Central PBL brought home 9 first 
place medals, 10 second places, and 
5 third place awards. Meghan Mo-
rey, Austin Draper, Jaycie Rue, and 
Priscilla Castillo received the covet-
ed Who’s Who award for exemplary 
service to Kansas PBL. 

The awards are part of comprehen-
sive events hosted annually by Kan-
sas Phi Beta Lambda. Individuals, 
teams, and chapters are encouraged 
to compete in a wide range of events 
that span from business activities to 
leadership development – the focus 

of Phi Beta Lambda. Future Business 
Leaders of America-Phi Beta Lambda 
Inc. (FBLA-PBL) is the national busi-
ness education association that pre-
pares students for careers in business 
and business education. The Future 
Business Leaders of America is the 
high school division, and Phi Beta 
Lambda is the college division. PBL 
provides post-secondary students 
with more opportunities to prepare 
for a career in business. Ten Kansas 
colleges have chapters.

Those students placing first or sec-
ond in their respective events in 
the state competition are eligible to 
represent the Kansas PBL at the Na-
tional Leadership Conference in San 
Antonio, TX. Several CCC students 
plan to participate in the National 
Conference.

APRIL 2019
SPORTS SCHEDULE

1
2

5

6

9

12

13

16
17
18

19

20

22
23

26

27

29

Golf @ Moundbuilding Classic Day 1
Golf @ Moundbuilding Classic Day 2
Softball @ OKC University*^
Baseball @ Mcpherson College
Softball @ Bacone College*^
Baseball @ Southwestern Christian*
Track & Field @ Ottawa Open
Baseball @ Southwestern Christian*^
Softball vs. Haskell University ^
Track & Field @ Woodson Multi
Baseball vs. Friends University
Softball @ Haskell University ^ 
Softball vs. Panhandle State*^
Baseball vs. OKC University*
Track & Field @ Bethel Invitational
Baseball vs. OKC University*^
Softball vs. Panhandle State Uni.*^
Baseball vs. Kansas Wesleyan
Softball vs. Texas Wesleyan*^
Women's Golf @ Sooner Athletic Day 1
Softball vs. Texas Wesleyan*^
Women's Golf @ Sooner Athletic Day 2
Softball vs. Sterling College
Baseball @ Mid America Christian*
Track & Field @ Tabor Invitational
Women's Golf @ Sooner Athletic Day 3
Baseball @ Mid America Christian*^
Men's Golf @ Sooner Athletic Day 1
Men's Golf @ Sooner Athletic Day 1
Softball @ Fort Hays State University ^
Baseball vs. McPherson College
Baseball vs. Bacone College*
Softball @ Langston University*^
Softball @ Langston University*^
Baseball vs. Bacone College*^
Softball vs Mid America Christian*^

^Double Header  * Conference Event

Home Games in Bold

www.ccctigers.com

BUSINESS STUDENTS WIN BIG AT
PBL CONFERENCE

ACROSS CAMPUS

www.ccctigers.com


John William Ferrell of McPherson, 
KS, passed away peacefully on 

Wednesday, February 27, 2019, sur-
rounded by family at McPherson Hos-
pital just a few days prior to his 89th 
birthday. He was an educator and 
administrator, and leader at Central 
Christian College of Kansas (CCCK) in 
McPherson, KS for over 37 years. 

John was born on March 4, 1930, in 
Dallas, TX, the son of Benjamin Frank-
lin Ferrell, Sr. and Winnie J. (Leach) 
Ferrell. He received his associate de-
gree from CCCK in 1949, a bachelor’s 
degree from McPherson College in 
1951, and a master’s degree from Seat-
tle Pacific University in 1956. He was   
ABD from the University of Kansas. 
John was united in marriage to Clau-
dine May Ludwick on July 16, 1949, in 
Wichita, KS. She preceded him in death 
on January 17, 2013. 

John served in the United States Navy 
during the Korean War era from Jan-
uary 4, 1952 until his honorable dis-
charge on July 9, 1954 While in Seattle, 
WA, John and Claudine were active in 
the Seattle First Free Methodist Church.

In 1956, John was hired on at Central 
Christian College (then known as, sim-
ply, Central College). He would go on 

to serve in many capacities at Central 
including high school principal, college 
professor, Dean of Students, Director 
of Public Relations, Registrar, and Vice 
President of Development and Admis-
sions. The College recognized him as 
an Academy of Achiever in 1985. He led 
numerous capital campaigns including 
the building of Wesley Black Audito-
rium, Briner Library/Reimer Business 
Center, Gillespie Hall, Kline Hall, 
Alleman Industrial Education Build-
ing, and the Mingenback Family Life 
Center. He also instituted many new 
programs and projects including the 
Share Team Program, which focused 
on performing contemporary Christian 
music, the Resident Assistant Program, 
the Federal Work Study Program, the 
guidance office, the McPherson Busi-
ness Drive, the Central Christian Col-
lege/Wessington Springs College Ar-
chives and countless other strategies 
to help advance the institution. He had 
a keen intuition for understanding the 
present and seeing the future of Chris-
tian higher education. In 1993, John re-
tired. Over the decades, he was known 
to many as "Mr. Central College". 

In May of 2012, McPherson College 
acknowledged John with the Citation 
of Merit Award, given to the College's 
most distinguished alumni for lifetime 
accomplishments in service to pro-
fession, community, church, and to 
McPherson College.

In 2002, John was honored as a "Home-
town Hero" by the McPherson Coun-
ty United Way and the McPherson 
Chamber of Commerce. He offered 
his leadership, time, and energy to the 
McPherson Community. He has served 
as president of the Rotary Club, direc-
tor and founding board member of 
the McPherson Scottish Festival, and 
co-founder of the Highland Games. 
He also served as board chair of the 
McPherson Family Life Center, served 
on the board at the Cedars Retirement 
Community, and served on the board 
of Oakdale Christian Academy in Jack-
son, KY.

John’s Christian faith was at the cen-

ter of his life and work. He served the 
McPherson Free Methodist Church 
as a Sunday school teacher for many 
years and he was chair of the Finance 
Committee and Facilities Planning 
Committee when the new sanctuary 
was built.  He loved to worship God 
in many ways. He rarely sang during 
church services, but he took the oppor-
tunity to listen to the words and was 
moved by the Spirit to incorporate 
them into his life. Often, during con-
gregational singing, he would rub his 
face and hair while reflecting on his 
gratitude toward God’s grace and love 
as tears trickled down his cheeks. In 
quiet moments of prayer, as concerns 
arose, he was often heard saying “help 
us, Jesus.” John’s Jesus-centered focus 
and drive toward his work and service 
is reflected in the lives of thousands of 
individuals whose hearts and minds 
were touched by his efforts. 

OBITUARIES
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JOHN W. FERRELL
1930 – 2019

Ctd. on page 10

On my first visit to Central 
in 1968 I met [John Ferrell] 
and Bruce Kline. They made 
such a great impression on 
me that I came to Central a 
year later.

GARY WADE COATS

John and his wife, Claudine
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John was a loving husband to his be-
loved Claudine and father of two chil-
dren, David and Rebecca, a delight-
ed grandpa of six grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren, and proud 
of his Texas family heritage. He was 
an avid reader of all sorts of subjects. 
Some of his fondest memories were 
of the family camping throughout the 
Midwest, always enjoying his morning 
coffee by the campfire. Upon the birth 
of his first grandchild, David remem-
bers John saying that the most import-
ant thing that a father could do for his 
children is to love their mother. Rebec-
ca remembers him enlightening her to 
the acceptance of all people regardless 
of race, culture, or class. 

In later years, he loved sharing his gift 
of hospitality, regularly hosting his 
friends for lunch or a cup of coffee. He 
often acknowledged and was humbled 
by God’s grace in his life. On the day 
he passed, when given the two choices 
regarding his future care, he confident-
ly chose to “go see Jesus.” We are con-
fident that as John entered heaven he 
heard the words “well done, thy good 
and faithful servant.”

Survived by: son, J. David Ferrell (Lin-
da) of McPherson KS; daughter, The 
Reverend Rebecca Jo Ferrell Nickel 
(David) of Indianapolis, IN; grandchil-
dren, Amy Ferrell of Longmont, CO; 
Matthew Ferrell (Jennifer) of Colora-
do Springs, CO; Paul Ferrell of Arcata, 
CA; Sarah Ouren (Cole) of Colorado 
Springs, CO; Austin Christina Ferrell 
Nickel of Denver, CO; and Emma Jo 
Ferrell Nickel of Indianapolis, IN; and 
seven great-grandchildren. 

He was preceded in death by his be-
loved wife, Claudine (Ludwick) Fer-

rell; his parents; his stepmother, Laura 
“Mumsie” Gillespie; his sister, Frances 
Dixon; and his brother B.F. Ferrell Jr. 

Memorial donations may be given to 
Central Christian College of Kansas for 
the John and Claudine Ferrell Scholar-
ship Fund or online at ccckfoundation.
org. Donations may also be given to 
the McPherson Free Methodist Church 
in care of Stockham Family Funeral 
Home, 205 North Chestnut, McPher-
son, KS 67460. Personal condolences 
may be posted for the family at www.
stockhamfamily.com.

OBITUARIES
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Ctd. from page 9

In thinking back, one of my early memories was on Nov. 
22, 1963. It was after lunch and time for Mr. Ferrell's psy-
chology class. The news had just broke about Pres. Ken-
nedy being shot. Someone brought a radio to class and 
he let us listen to the news reports. Since I was from Dallas, 
everyone was questioning me about where events were 
happening. We didn't have much class that day! He talk-
ed to and with us at the time. A great teacher!!!

ADA MOONEY

John and his son, David, at Homecoming 2018

John and his parents
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E ldon Vern Wellman, 86, of McPher-
son, KS, entered peacefully into his 

heavenly home on Thursday, March 21, 
2019, surrounded by family at McPher-
son Hospital. He was a retired plumber 
and HVAC technician, owning and op-
erating Wellman Plumbing & Heating. 
He was a United States Army Veteran, 
having served during the Korean War.

Eldon was born on March 23, 1932, in 
Mitchell, South Dakota, the son of Leo 
Vern and Esther Ellen (Andrews) Well-
man. He graduated from high school 
in Wessington Springs, SD in 1950. El-
don was united in marriage to Arlis D. 
Ruedebusch on August 11, 1957, in Or-
tley, SD. She preceded him in death on 
July 30, 2003.

He was a member of McPherson Free 
Methodist Church and Light Capital 
Kiwanis Club.

He is survived by: two daughters, 
Brenda Frank (Tim Proffitt) of Phoe-
nix, AZ and Barbara Buchner (Tom) 
of Tomball, TX; sisters, Lola Baker of 
Phoenix, AZ and Beth Mattix of Phoe-
nix, AZ; sister-in-law, Karen Akslen of 
Rosemount, MN; seven grandchildren, 
Justin Frank (Jessica Eilertson), Chris-
topher Frank, Brandi Johnson (Jayce), 
BrieAnna Frank, Nathan Buchner 
(Tori), Jordan Buchner (Shelby), and 

Jessica Buchner; four great-grandchil-
dren, Brooklyn Frank, Everett, Reagan, 
& Cash Johnson; and one great-grand-
daughter to be born in June; and sever-
al nieces & nephews. He was preceded 
in death by his parents and wife. 

Family received friends from 2:00 PM 
to 4:00 PM, Sunday, March 24, 2019, 
at Stockham Family Funeral Home. A 
Celebration of Life Service was held 
at 10:00 AM, Monday, March 25, at 

McPherson Free Methodist Church. 
Burial with Military Honors followed 
at McPherson Cemetery. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations 
may be given to Arlis & Eldon Wellman 
Scholarship Fund at Central Christian 
College in care of Stockham Family 
Funeral Home, 205 North Chestnut, 
McPherson, KS 67460 or at ccckfoun-
dation.org.

OBITUARIES
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ELDON V. WELLMAN
1932 – 2019
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Eldon and his wife Arlis (back row, middle) with family

A young Eldon (back row, right) with family
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